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There are limits to the earth’s 
resources – from the materials we 
can extract, to the waste that can be 
absorbed. Exceeding those limits 
is ultimately unsustainable. We’ve 
been working to reduce our impacts 
on climate change longer than most 
businesses. We’re also tackling the 
waste we generate and supporting 
efforts to protect biodiversity.

43% 
We’ve reduced our total direct 

greenhouse gas emissions by 43% 
since 2006, and are aiming for a  

50% reduction by 2020
More on page 3

99% 
We sourced 99% of our electricity 

from renewables (2014: 98%)
More on page 4

 95% 
of our waste was reused or 

recycled (2014: 95%)
More on page 8

WWF three trees 
We were awarded the maximum 

‘three trees’ by the WWF UK 
Timber Scorecard in recognition  

of our public commitments  
to using FSC, recycled timber  

and timber products
More on page 17
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http://www.wwf.org.uk/how_you_can_help/campaign_with_us/forest_campaign/2015_timber_scorecard/#3trees
http://www.wwf.org.uk/how_you_can_help/campaign_with_us/forest_campaign/2015_timber_scorecard/#3trees
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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Tackling climate change 
Our planet is getting warmer. Not only does this affect our environment, it will 
completely change how we live and work. The year 2015 marked a milestone in global 
climate discussions with the launch of the UN Sustainable Development Goals and the 
Conference of Parties (COP21), where the UK agreed a contributing target1 of a 40% 
reduction in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 2030 compared to a 1990 baseline.

Making a difference  
It’s critical for us to tackle climate change for the benefit of society as well as for our business. And that’s 
why we’re aiming to halve our direct GHG emissions by 2020 compared to 2006. We recognised the 
need to act on climate change long before most businesses and have reported our climate impacts 
annually since 2005. We’re focusing on reducing both direct and indirect emissions, increasing efficiency, 
generating and using renewable energy, and offsetting carbon.

How are we doing?

43%  
We’ve reduced our total direct GHG  
emissions by 43% since 2006, and are  
aiming for a 50% reduction by 2020.

 

99%  
We sourced 99% of our electricity from renewables 
(2014: 98%); 15% of this was from our own 
renewable energy installations (2014: 12%).

1. Intended Nationally Determined Contribution as submitted by the EU and its Member States (Article 3). 
2. If electricity from renewable sources is accounted as zero carbon, then emissions from electricity in 2015 would be 3,575 tCO2e.
3. Refrigerant data is reported from our Food store estate and home delivery vehicles only, and excludes distribution centres and distribution fleet.
4. Distribution data is reported for all Group businesses except Co-operative Electricals, which uses third-party distribution.
5.  GHG emissions per unit of electricity are calculated by Defra and updated annually. Due to changes in the UK energy mix, Defra decreased this metric 

from 0.49425 kgCO2e/kWh for electricity purchased in 2014 to 0.46219 kgCO2e/kWh for electricity purchased in 2015.

Direct emissions – from the 
sources we own or control 
Our direct GHG footprint measure encompasses 
energy and fuel consumption, Food store refrigerant 
leakages and all business travel (road, air and rail). 
The majority of our emissions are from energy 
consumption (57%). We measure our direct GHG 
emissions in tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent 
(tCO2e), using the latest UK Government guidance5.

Direct GHG emissions by source (tCO2e) 

130,200 
Transport4 
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166,630 
Refrigerant 
emissions3

(24%) 
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TOTAL  
688,218

Where data has been restated, for example when a methodology for calculating data 
has changed or an inaccuracy identified, this is indicated by the following symbol: R

Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/?menu=1300
http://newsroom.unfccc.int/paris/
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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Direct GHG emissions (tCO2e) 

43% decrease 2006–2015

Since 2006, our total direct GHG emissions have 
reduced by 43%, with strong emissions reductions 
in energy (45%), refrigerant leakages (44%) and 
transport (36%). Total direct GHG emissions 
decreased by 7% in 2015, in part due to a decrease 
in the GHG intensity6 of electricity supply.

GHG emissions/gross income 

2013 2014 2015

tCO2e/£m gross income 66.1 72.2 68.2

 

6.  GHG emissions per unit of electricity are calculated by Defra and updated annually. Due to changes in the UK energy mix, Defra decreased this metric 
from 0.49425 kgCO2e/kWh for electricity purchased in 2014 to 0.46219 kgCO2e/kWh for electricity purchased in 2015.

Our biggest source of direct emissions?  
The energy used in our buildings 
Reducing our energy consumption is a priority for 
reducing our overall carbon footprint.

Our 5% reduction in energy consumption, detailed 
in the graph below, was primarily due to behaviour 
change initiatives and a targeted food store 
improvement programme. 

2015 target Progress against 
target

2016 target

Reduce direct 
GHG emissions 
from operations 
by 50% by  
2020, compared 
with 2006

On track Reduce direct 
GHG emissions 
from operations 
by 50% by  
2020, compared 
with 2006

7% 
decrease  
2014–2015
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43% decrease 2006–2015

5% 
decrease  
2014–2015

1 Angel Square

Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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7. This includes electricity from fuel combustion.

GHG emissions from energy consumption 
have reduced by 10% since 2014, partly 
through a reduction in actual consumption 
and partly through a decrease in the GHG 
intensity of the UK electricity supply.

Our business support centre in Manchester 
achieved a BREEAM (Building Research 
Establishment Environmental Assessment 
Method) ‘Outstanding’ rating at design 
stage. After two full years of occupancy, 
data can be assessed for a BREEAM  
‘In-Use’ rating. We’ve been working to 
ensure all building systems are working 
optimally, to enable us to collect the 
required post-occupancy data. This process 
has taken some time, due to the num 
ber and complexity of the building systems 
and the need to source data from the 
original construction team. We are now 
collecting and reviewing the data to assess 
whether it remains appropriate to secure  
the rating. 

GHG emissions from energy consumption (tCO2e)7 
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45% decrease 2006–2015

10% 
decrease  
2014–2015

Electricity consumption             Fuel combustion

2015 target Progress against target 2016 target

Having completed the construction of our 
business support centre that sets new standards in 
sustainable design and construction, we will work 
towards a BREEAM ‘Outstanding’ rating ‘In-Use’

Behind schedule Having completed the construction 
of our business support centre that 
sets new standards in sustainable 
design and construction, we will 
review the data to assess whether it 
remains appropriate to work towards 
a BREEAM ‘Outstanding’ rating 
‘In-Use’

Generate the equivalent of 25% of our electricity 
needs from renewable sources by 2017

On track Generate the equivalent of 25% 
of our electricity needs from 
renewable sources by 2017

We sourced 99% of electricity from renewables in 2015  
(2014: 98%), including 117 GWhs (2014: 100 GWhs) from our 
own renewable energy projects (15% of total). Twin Rivers Wind 
Farm in the East Riding of Yorkshire, the fourth Co-op wind 
farm development, is currently under construction and due to 
be operational by the end of 2016. The wind farm has 14 wind 
turbines and is projected to generate 83 GWhs per year.

Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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Refrigerant gas emissions (tCO2e8) 
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44% decrease 2006–2015

0.3% 
decrease  
2014–2015

Transport-related emissions 
Distribution and business travel accounts for  
19% of our direct GHG emissions.

Overall transport mileage has remained stable in 
2015 compared to the previous year, reflecting 
an increase in business mileage offset by a slight 
decrease in distribution mileage.
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Refrigerant emissions 
Refrigeration and air conditioning account for 24%  
of our direct GHG emissions. 

In 2015, refrigerant gas emissions remained stable 
compared to the previous year.

8. If electricity from renewable sources is accounted as zero carbon, then emissions from electricity in 2015 would be 3,575 tCO2e (2014: 7,799). 
9.  Our road distribution fleet serves Co-op Food, Co-op Funeralcare and home deliveries across our businesses. Business travel includes rail and air 

travel, and business mileage in company, hired and private cars.

Business travel

Decrease 2006–2015: 66%
Increase 2014–2015: 2%

Distribution 

Decrease 2006–2015: 33%
Decrease 2014–2015: 1%

Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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10.  Operations relates to the transmission and distribution of electricity, supply of fuel, recycling and disposal of waste, and the supply and treatment of water.
11. 2015 Defra/DECC GHG Conversion Factors for Company Reporting.
12. Ibid.
13.  Ibid. Based on the estimated total consumption as detailed in the Water section.
14.  Calculated by Waste and Resources Action Programme (WRAP) as part of Courtauld 2.
15.  Calculated based on emissions if waste that is reused/recycled was sent to landfill, minus the emissions of recycling.
16.   Remaining emissions from gas, non-renewable electricity and business travel, once green electricity supply is discounted; excludes refrigerant emissions.

Indirect GHG emissions by source (operations) 
(tCO2e) 

Net emissions avoided through recycling15 32,222

Carbon offset related to ecoinsurance motor 
product sales

107,387

Total indirect emissions savings 139,609

 
Carbon offsetting 
We offset our emissions by financing conservation, 
reforestation, renewable energy and other projects 
around the world to help mitigate the effects of 
climate change – projects supported in 2015 were in 
Cambodia, India, Kenya and Uganda.

Funeralcare maintained its carbon neutral policy for 
the fifth consecutive year by offsetting its operational 
GHG emissions16 (10,711 tonnes). It supports a 
rigorously selected portfolio of carbon reduction 
projects, which provide additional benefits for people 
and the environment.

Our General Insurance’s innovative motor product 
‘ecoinsurance’ reduces customers’ environmental 
impacts by offsetting 20% of an average car’s CO2 
emissions for every policy. The offsets support 
carbon reduction projects in developing countries 
and in 2015, we purchased offsets equivalent to 
107,387 tonnes of carbon dioxide.

2015 target Progress against 
target

2016 target

Continue to 
source carbon 
offsets from 
a portfolio 
including 
international 
co-operative 
projects

Target achieved We will continue 
to source carbon 
offsets from 
a portfolio 
including 
international 
co-operative 
projects

Indirect emissions – from 
our global value chains 
In addition to direct GHG emissions, we’re 
responsible for significant indirect emissions across 
our global value chains. For 2015, we measured 
indirect emissions relating to our operations10. 
Measurements across our entire value chains are 
likely to be far larger than this. We continue to 
work with suppliers to help them manage their own 
emissions, for example, through a carbon reduction 
project in our Fairtrade tea supply chain in Kenya.

We’ve seen an 8% reduction in the indirect GHG 
emissions that we measure (2014: 263,539 tCO2e), 
largely due to a combined reduction in energy 
consumption and in the carbon intensity of  
energy supply, as well as an increase in packaging 
recycling rates.

Indirect GHG emissions by source (operations) 
(tCO2e) 

Indirect emissions associated with the direct 
footprint of the business ‘Well-To-Tank’, for 
electricity, gas, fuel and business travel11 

120,279

Waste disposal through reuse,  
recycling and landfill12

2,273

Direct water consumption –  
supply and treatment13

1,498

Emissions from the production of product 
packaging – glass, steel, aluminium, paper 
and card, plastics and wood14

118,877

Total indirect emissions 242,928

Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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Reducing our waste
In a world of shrinking resources, business must be better at  
handling its waste – reducing waste and reusing materials help to 
preserve resources, while also creating efficiencies and lowering costs. 
We generate waste across our family of businesses, with the majority 
coming from Co-op Food and its stores. 

1.  2014 waste figures restated to account for backhauled waste from all depots; some were erroneously missed in 2014 report and subsequently waste 
tonnage was previously underreported by approximately 1,400 tonnes.

Our waste and how we dispose of it

41% decrease 2006–2015

1% 
decrease 
2014–2015

Waste reused/recycled

2% decrease 2006–2015 

1% decrease 2014–2015 

Waste disposed

93% decrease 2006–2015 

2% decrease 2014–2015 

Targeting zero waste 
We strive to achieve zero waste to landfill, by driving up recycling levels and reducing our overall waste. 

Our approach follows the waste hierarchy of reduce, reuse and recycle. Reducing our own-brand packaging is 
a priority for us, while simultaneously ensuring that this does not increase other environmental impacts such as 
product wastage.

Food waste in particular has negative environmental and social impacts. We’re increasing the amount of surplus 
food that we redistribute from our operations to people and communities suffering from food poverty.

How are we doing?

95%  
of our waste was reused or  
recycled (2014: 95%). 

306 tonnes 
of surplus food were distributed 
to those in need – enough to 
provide 730,000 meals  
(2014: 82 tonnes).

81% 
of Co-op brand packaging 
by total weight was widely 
recyclable (2014: 81%).

Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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Waste reuse and recycling
We have seen real improvements in our reuse and 
recycling rates since 2012, largely due to backhauling 
waste from our food stores to regional depots.  
By removing waste collections from stores and 
collecting from depots instead, we reduce the 
number of skip collections and are able to segregate 
waste more effectively.

Our reuse and recycling rates remained stable at  
95% in 2015. 

Food waste
While only a relatively small proportion of overall food 
waste in the UK arises directly from food retailers2,  
we have a responsibility to reduce our impacts. 

2015 target Progress against 
target

2016 target

Having rolled 
out waste 
backhauling 
across nearly 
2,800 Food 
stores, we will 
strive to achieve 
zero waste to 
landfill and 
continue to drive 
up recycling 
levels and reduce 
overall waste

Close to target Having rolled 
out waste 
backhauling 
across nearly 
2,800 Food 
stores, we will 
strive to achieve 
zero waste to 
landfill and 
continue to drive 
up recycling 
levels and reduce 
overall waste

2015 target Progress against target 2016 target

Expand our work with charities such 
as FareShare on food waste

Target achieved Redistribute 500 tonnes of surplus fresh 
food from depots via FareShare and 
other charities

Work with the industry and the 
British Retail Consortium (BRC) to 
develop a standard method for 
measuring and reporting the food 
waste generated within the food 
retail sector

Target achieved 

2.  British Retail Consortium, January 2015: food waste from seven major food retailers estimated to account for only 1.2% (200,000 tonnes) of total annual 
food waste in UK.
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Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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Our story: Improving shelf life and redistributing 
surplus food 
In 2015, we started a full review of the shelf life of all our products. By using an evidence-based approach, we ensure 
our products have the maximum life possible, while maintaining the safety and quality our customers expect. 

We are engaged in initiatives that include redistributing surplus food from our operations to people and 
communities suffering from food poverty, through charities such as FareShare, and improving product shelf life 
to reduce waste (see Our story below). 

We increased our efforts during 2015, distributing 306 tonnes of food from depots (2014: 82 tonnes). We also 
carried out a trial in Leeds to explore the redistribution of food waste from small stores and, in 2016, we aim to 
develop a process that can be rolled out across all our smaller stores.

In addition, we’re looking to trial packs of so-called ‘wonky veg’ to help reduce waste in our supply chain, while 
still offering consumers great tasting products at a fair price. 

Following a successful trial at our Castlewood 
depot, any fresh food that is either over-delivered 
or doesn’t meet our agreed shelf life is now 
automatically donated to FareShare unless the 
supplier notifies us otherwise. This change was 
rolled out in September 2015 and has helped allow 
us to distribute 306 tonnes of food from depots 
this year (2014: 82 tonnes) – enough to provide 
730,000 meals. In 2016, we’re aiming to reach 
more than 500 tonnes, providing enough food for 
more than 1 million meals. 

We’ve been working  
with our suppliers and 

scientific advisors to explore 
a number of different ways 
to extend the shelf life of 

different products. 

As well as making our food 
last longer on the shelf, when 

we do have surplus food 
we’ve stepped up our work to 
redistribute it to people and 
communities suffering from 

food poverty, through charities 
such as FareShare.

Improving 
shelf life

redistributing  
surplus food

+9 days
The use of ‘skinpacks’ 
and vacuum packs 
for meat packaging, 
extending the shelf  
life for steaks and  
beef joints by up to  
nine days.

+2 days
The use of special packaging 
for asparagus with 
perforations at the tip end 
allowing it to breathe, and  
no perforations at the cut 
end to keep the base moist 
and stop it becoming tough. 
This has given our asparagus 
an extra two days of shelf life.

&

The following innovations were introduced in 2015:

Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

http://www.fareshare.org.uk/
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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Packaging waste
‘Packaging handled’ refers to all the packaging for all the goods that we sell. It includes 
packaging for Co-op brand and other branded goods. It includes the packaging that we use to 
transport goods to stores and the packaging that customers take home around the products.

Packaging handled by material (tonnes)

2006 
baseline

2012 2013 2014 2015

Glass 128,027 88,050 88,076 89,212 90,164

Plastic 78,492 43,785 44,149 42,712 41,715

Paper 42,794 27,634 26,034 25,148 23,982

Steel 27,381 10,719 9,910 9,084 8,550

Aluminium 8,285 4,730 5,395 5,487 5,936

Total3 284,979 174,918 173,564 171,643 170,516

 

3.  Other materials (mostly wood) constituted around 0.1% of the total packaging handled.

Working on Waste
We have continued to participate in the Institute of Grocery 
Distribution’s (IGD) Working on Waste initiative, which brings 
UK food and grocery companies together to help their 
employees reduce household food waste. 

In 2015, we produced a short online video that was sent to 
500,000 Members, set up a dedicated webpage on Make Your 
Food Go Further, and engaged with Members, colleagues and 
customers through social media. Watch the Make Your Food Go Further video. 

We have achieved a  

40%  
reduction in packaging 
handled since 2006, and in 
2015, this remained stable.

2015 target Progress against target 2016 target

As part of the IGD’s Working 
on Waste project, we will 
continue to raise awareness 
of how household food 
waste can be reduced

Target achieved 

Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

http://www.igd.com/Initiatives/Working-on-Waste/
http://www.co-operative.coop/membership/makingfoodgofurther/
http://www.co-operative.coop/membership/makingfoodgofurther/
http://www.co-operative.coop/membership/makingfoodgofurther/video/
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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Own-brand packaging
In 2015, the weight of our own-brand packaging – this is the 
packaging that we have the most influence over – remained 
stable at 81,903 tonnes (2014: 82,669 tonnes), which represents 
a 42% reduction compared to 2006. The recyclability of Co-op 
brand product packaging remained stable in 2015, with 81% by 
total weight being widely recyclable4 (2014: 81%). 

We have been a signatory to the Courtauld Commitment  
to reduce packaging and food waste since its inception in 
2006. The next phase of the commitment is expected to  
launch in 2016.

We have been engaging with local 
authorities, recyclers, expert trade 
bodies and suppliers to develop a 
plan of changes we will make to our 
packaging to improve recyclability; 
and to encourage more local 
authorities to collect more types of 
packaging for recycling.

We have also been working with 
RECOUP (a plastics recycling 
industry body) to find ways to 
positively influence future  
plastics recycling.

2015 target Progress against target 2016 target

Work with suppliers to 
increase the recyclability of 
our packaging

Close to target Work with suppliers 
to increase the 
recyclability of  
our packaging

Carrier bags
We reduced the number of carrier 
bags distributed in 2015 by 28% 
compared to 2014 (74% compared 
to 2006). This reflects a significant 
reduction from October 2015 
onwards, due to the introduction of 
the 5p carrier bag levy in England.

2015 target Progress against target 2016 target

Reduce the number of 
carrier bags used by  
Co-op Food by 75%

Close to target 

4. Labelled as widely recycled or recycle with carrier bags.

Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

http://www.wrap.org.uk/category/initiatives/courtauld-commitment
http://www.recoup.org/
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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Water: consumption and responsibility
We monitor the water we use to help us manage and reduce consumption across our estate. We also work 
with farms in our farming groups to manage water consumption and pollution.

How are we doing?

23% 
reduction in average  
water consumption per site  
since 2010.

9% 
reduction in total water 
consumption since 2010. 

66%  
of the farms in our farming  
groups recorded their annual 
water usage and had reduction 
plans, and 95% had water 
pollution controls in place.

Using less water
Water scarcity is a major global concern, with serious 
environmental, social and economic consequences.  
As an essential resource for our business and our  
supply chain, particularly in agriculture, we’re working  
to reduce the amount of water we use. 

Keeping track of our water use
In 2015, we saw a reduction, both in total water consumption and average water consumption per 
site. This is potentially, in part, due to a change in water accounting systems, which in the short term, 
has resulted in a reliance on estimated water consumption for a greater proportion of sites1. 

Estimated water consumption

2010
baseline

2012 2013 2014 2015 Decrease  
2010–2015

Decrease  
2014–15

Average water 
consumption per site 
(m3)2

420 327 349 361 325 23% 10%
Total water 
consumption  
(‘000 m3)

1,560 1,366 1,445 1,508 1,423 9% 6%
 
1.   Water consumption is estimated using best available data, ie annualised billed consumption for sites where this is available, and an estimate for all 

other sites based on the average consumption per site type. In 2015, we have used estimated data for 891 sites within our portfolio (2014: 362).
2.  The total number of sites in our portfolio (all sites owned, including properties that we don’t trade from and sites that are closed but may still use 

some water) increased from 3,715 in 2010 to 4,386 in 2015.

Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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Our water reduction initiatives in 2015 focused on 
identifying and repairing supply leaks and faulty 
equipment within our food stores, which account for 
60% of our total water use. 

2015 target Progress against 
target

2016 target

Reduce water 
consumption 
across our 
operations by 
30% by 2016, 
based on 2010

On track Reduce water 
consumption 
across our 
operations by 
30% by 2016, 
based on 2010

Our farming groups
We have long-term relationships with almost 400 
farms that are part of our dedicated farming groups, 
covering Co-op brand fresh meat and poultry. Farms 
are rated and audited annually against five pillars, 
including environment and sustainability. 

In 2015, 66% of farmers recorded their annual water 
and electricity usage and had a water and electricity 
conservation strategy in place and 95% of farms had 
water pollution controls in place.

Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf#page=30
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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Promoting biodiversity  
and sustainable sourcing 
We depend on the world’s natural resources, and biodiversity is now being lost 
more rapidly than at any other time in human history. So it’s critical for us to 
understand and minimise the impacts that our products and sourcing can have 
on the global environment.

Committed to responsible sourcing 
We are committed to supporting efforts to protect biodiversity and improve the management of ecosystems.  
In 2015, we continued our work to remain one of the UK’s leading retailers on forest stewardship. We continue 
to source wood and paper products from sustainable sources. 

We are dedicated to remaining one of the UK’s most responsible retailers of fish and continue to be guided 
by our Responsible Fish Sourcing Standard. We also have commitments on the sustainable procurement of 
high-risk products such as palm oil and have begun work on the responsible sourcing of soya.

How are we doing?

28 
Co-op brand products 
were certified by the Marine 
Stewardship Council (MSC)  
(2014: 16).

 
 

 
100% 
of the palm oil we used in 
our products was certified as 
sustainable under one of the 
Roundtable on Sustainable 
Palm Oil (RSPO) certification 
schemes (2014: 100%); we aim to 
reduce reliance on GreenPalm 
certificates, and these made up 
only 10% of palm oil used in food 
products (2014: 16%).

 

‘Three trees’ 
Awarded the maximum  
‘three trees’ By the WWF UK 
Timber Scorecard in recognition 
of our public commitments  
to using Forest Stewardship 
Council® (FSC), recycled timber 
and timber products.

Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

https://www.msc.org/
https://www.msc.org/
http://www.rspo.org/
http://www.rspo.org/
http://www.wwf.org.uk/how_you_can_help/campaign_with_us/forest_campaign/2015_timber_scorecard/
http://www.wwf.org.uk/how_you_can_help/campaign_with_us/forest_campaign/2015_timber_scorecard/
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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Marine stewardship 
We source all our Co-op brand fish responsibly and are recognised  
as one of the UK’s most responsible retailers of fish. 

In 2015, 66% of the fish used in Co-op brand food products was  
sourced from marine fisheries and 34% was farmed fish. We increased 
the number of Co-op brand Marine Stewardship Council (MSC)-certified 
products from 16 in 2014 to 28 in 2015, and plan to further increase 
the number and volume of MSC-certified products in 2016. Just over a 
quarter of our wild fish products are MSC certified.

We are a member of the Sustainable Seafood Coalition (SSC) and 
continue to use SSC voluntary codes of conduct for the responsible 
sourcing and labelling of fish and seafood products. 2015 was the first 
full year that our Responsible Fish Sourcing Standard has been used1.

The Standard applies risk assessments to all fisheries supplying Co-op 
brand raw material (fish, shellfish and molluscs). This process requires 
us to examine individual products based on fishery location and catch 
method, species’ resilience to fishing, fishery by-catch estimates and 
scientific stock assessments, scoring sources as follows:

–  low risk: very well managed fisheries/MSC-certified fisheries;

–  medium risk: reasonably managed fisheries;

–  high risk: poorly managed fisheries; and

–  data deficient or not assessed. 

In 2015, we carried out 88 fishery risk assessments;  
of these, 85 fisheries were approved and three were 
not approved.

In 2015, 84.5%2 (2014: 76%) of the fish used to supply 
our wild fish and seafood products was sourced from 
low-risk or medium-risk fisheries.

For the remaining sources3, we are working with 
suppliers to implement appropriate management 
actions, such as engaging with a Fisheries 
Improvement Project (FIP) to make these fisheries 
more sustainable. If this is not possible, we will transfer 
to more sustainable sources. At the end of 2015, we 
were engaged in, and helping to fund, two FIPs4. 

Performance benchmark:
We were one of three UK 
supermarkets to take part 
in the Sustainable Fisheries 
Partnership’s (SFP) Ocean 
Disclosure Project, making  
all our source fisheries  
publicly available.

1.  The Standard applies to wild-caught fish and farmed fish. For details of welfare standards relating to farmed fish, see the Animal welfare section. 
2.  Classified as low or medium risk, or MSC certified.
3.  Classified as poorly managed or data deficient fisheries by SFP or not assessed by SFP or MSC.
4.  A Thai and a Vietnamese fishery for fish caught for use in fishmeal.

Proportion of fish used to supply wild fish  
and seafood products, by fishery risk profile
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Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

https://www.msc.org/
http://www.sustainableseafoodcoalition.org/
https://www.sustainablefish.org/
https://www.sustainablefish.org/
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf#page=27
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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In 2016, we aim to reduce the number of high-risk 
and data-deficient sources of fish, to only those that 
are engaged in a formalised FIP where measurable 
progress is taking place. We support fishery 
improvement projects and may introduce high-risk fish 
sources where a FIP is demonstrating good progress.

We have not sold any products identified by the 
Marine Conservation Society (MCS) as ‘Fish to Avoid’ 
since 2008. 100% of our Co-op brand skipjack tuna 
products are pole and line caught, a selective way 
of catching tuna that avoids the by-catch issues 
associated with other fishing methods.

2015 high-risk sources of fish:

Source Status

Atlantic Mackerel Re-entered MSC assessment 
and expected to move to  
low risk during 2016

Pink Salmon High-risk source will  
be removed from supply 
early 2016

Red Salmon High-risk source was 
removed from supply  
during 2015

American Lobster High-risk source was 
removed from supply  
during 2015

Sardines In a FIP5 that is showing  
very good progress

Coldwater Prawn High-risk source was 
removed from supply  
during 2015

Langoustine Fishery management plans  
to be reviewed during 2016

   

2015 target Progress against 
target

2016 target

Maintain our 
position as one 
of the UK’s most 
responsible 
retailers of fish

On track Maintain our 
position as one 
of the UK’s most 
responsible 
retailers of fish, 
and increase the 
number of MSC-
label products 
we sell

Forest stewardship: Co-op Food  
We are committed to sourcing our wood and paper products from sustainable sources. Our aim is 
that all Co-op brand wood products produced from virgin materials that are sold by Co-op Food 
have Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC) certification, as this is the most respected standard of 
sustainably harvested forestry products, and widely recognised by consumers.

5. Collaboration and funding for this FIP is via our supplier.

2015 target Progress against target 2016 target

Aim to be the UK’s leading retailer  
on forest protection and maintain  
our leading work on wood and  
paper products

On track Aim to be the UK’s leading retailer  
on forest protection and maintain  
our leading work on wood and  
paper products

Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

http://www.fsc-uk.org/
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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In 2015, we continued our work  
to achieve FSC certification for  
Co-op nappies and aim to launch 
these in 2016. We also worked on FSC 
certification for our baby wet wipes.

Performance 
recognition: 
We maintained our 
Graduate Status of 
the WWF-UK Forest 
and Trade Network 
in 2015. This requires 
transparent reporting 
of paper and timber 
sourcing, and a 
strong commitment 
to improving the 
sustainability of  
these sources. 

Performance 
recognition: 
In June 2015, we 
were awarded the 
highest level ‘three 
trees’ in the WWF UK 
Timber Scorecard in 
recognition of our 
public commitments 
to using FSC and 
recycled timber  
and timber products, 
and our policies,  
control systems  
and reporting. 

12.7% 
(2014: 13%) came from recycled 
post-consumer waste.

4.7% 
from known, legally 
sourced virgin material, 

such as that certified 
by the Programme for 

Endorsement of Forest 
Certification Scheme.

Our Food business  
purchased 

26,275m3 
of wood and paper products 

in 2015 (2014: 23,662m3) all of 
which were of known origin, with 

credible evidence that they  
were harvested legally. 

Of the remaining products: 

Co-op brand wood or paper products sold in  
Co-op Food that were FSC-certified or recycled6(%) 
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6.  FSC certified products carry one of the following labels: FSC 100%; 
FSC Recycled, containing a minimum of 85% wood fibre content from 
post-consumer sources; and FSC Mix, containing a blend of FSC 100% 
with recycled and/or controlled wood fibre. The controlled wood fibre 
is from non-FSC forests, but is screened to ensure it does not contribute 
to negative forest practices such as illegal logging or the destruction of 
high conservation value forests.

82.5% 
(2014: 84%) were FSC-certified, 
including barbecue charcoal, 
Christmas wrapping and 
household paper. 

Although this represents  
a small decrease, we used  
a higher volume of FSC  
in 2015 (21,677m3) than  
in 2014 (19,771m3). The 
drop reflects an increase  
in overall wood and  
paper products. 

Of the wood and  
paper products sold:

Co-op Food: sourcing  
of wood and paper

Less than

1%
from recycled  
pre-consumer waste.

Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

http://www.pefc.org/
http://www.pefc.org/
http://www.pefc.org/
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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Forest stewardship: Co-op Funeralcare   
We’re committed to the sustainable sourcing of timber for coffins. In 2015, 95.6% of the 
coffins manufactured by Co-op Funeralcare were made from FSC-certified wood, from 
certified forests and other controlled sources (2014: 97%).

Sustainable palm oil   
We work with the Roundtable on 
Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) to improve the 
sustainability of palm oil production.

In 2015, we used 4,210 (2014: 4,730) 
tonnes of palm oil in 915 Co-op brand food 
products. All the palm oil in these products 
was certified as sustainable under one of 
the RSPO certification schemes7:

–  3,792 tonnes representing 90% (2014: 
84%) was obtained through segregated, 
Mass Balance (UTZ certification) or 
identity-preserved Certified Sustainable 
Palm Oil (CSPO) sources; and 

–  for the remaining 10% (2014: 16%) we 
purchased GreenPalm Certificates, 
which guarantee a price premium for 
CSPO producers, helping to support the 
sustainable development of the industry.

7.  We use four different routes for CSPO accreditation: 
  i. Mass Balance (UTZ certification) (33% of our total palm oil use, food and non-food), where oil from (CSPO) sources has been purchased through the 

supply chain to cover the amount of palm oil used in the product (the Mass Balance system allows RSPO-certified sustainable palm oil to be mixed with 
conventional palm oil at any stage of the supply chain process provided that overall company quantities are controlled); 

  ii. Segregated (56%) where palm oil can be 100% CSPO traced from plantation to product, allowing the claim that this product contains RSPO-certified 
palm oil; 

  iii. Identity Preserved (<1%) where oil is uniquely identifiable to the mill and its supply base, and is kept physically isolated from all other palm oil 
sources throughout the supply chain (including other segregated RSPO–CSPO sources); and 

 iv. GreenPalm (10%), as described in the main text.

RSPO sourcing in Co-op brand food products

Segregated +ID 
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Mass Balance GreenPalm
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Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

http://www.fsc-uk.org/
http://www.rspo.org/
http://www.rspo.org/
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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Our aim remains that all Co-op brand products 
that contain palm oil will use Segregated Certified 
Sustainable Palm Oil. However, traceability issues 
– particularly in our non-food product supply chain – 
mean we will not be able to secure this in the  
short term. 

In moving towards achieving this target, we will 
continue to reduce reliance on GreenPalm certification 
(see graph on page 18) and to stipulate, as a minimum, 
Segregated CSPO for all our Co-op brand food and 
Segregated or Mass Balance CSPO for all our Co-op 
brand non-food requirements, where feasible. 

The graph (see page 18) shows how we have been 
managing the change from GreenPalm Certificates  
to Segregated or Mass Balance over the last four 
years, to support our aim of making our palm oil  
more segregated and sustainable.

In 2015, we also sold 129 (2014: 173) cleaning and 
cosmetic products containing 308 tonnes of palm oil 
(2014: 338). We achieved our target of all non-food 
products being certified as sustainable under one of 
the RSPO certification schemes including 23 tonnes 
(2014: 30 tonnes) or 8.3% of segregated palm oil.

2015 target Progress against 
target

2016 target

Continue to 
work towards 
ensuring palm oil 
used in all Co-op 
brand products 
comes from a 
sustainable, 
segregated 
CSPO source, 
by reducing 
our reliance 
on GreenPalm 
certification

On track Ensure palm oil 
used in all Co-op 
brand products 
comes from a 
sustainable, 
segregated 
CSPO source 
by 2020 by 
reducing 
reliance on 
GreenPalm

Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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Preserving peatlands     
As part of our goal to help preserve peatlands, we 
support the Government’s target to completely phase 
peat out of the amateur gardener market by 2020. 
In 2015, 50% of the Co-op brand bagged growing 
media we sold was peat (2014: 20%). This represents 
an increase in peat levels in our products, due to 
quality issues around reducing peat in compost. 
However, we will conduct further growing trials in 
2016, which will include reviewing formulations that 
progressively reduce peat content in our products.

We are working with the Horticultural Trades 
Association as part of an industry group to develop  
a responsible sourcing scheme for peat. It will  
provide an objective tool for comparing one source of 
growing media to another, and allow us to determine 
the most sustainable growing media. 

Responsible soya    
Monitoring soya use in our Co-op brand products is 
challenging, as it has so many uses across the food 
chain. In 2015, we began the journey of tracking the 
tonnages of soya use in our supply chain. This is split 
between direct soya, where it is used in a product, 
and indirect soya, where it is used in the development 
of a product, such as for animal feed.

Our most significant use of soya by far is in animal 
feed used to rear livestock for our meat products.  
Our reported use of soya within animal feed was 
54,386 tonnes in 2015. The responsible soya market 
is relatively young and, to date, little responsibly 
certified soya has been used in UK animal feed. 

Our year two farming group performance (June 
2014–June 2015) showed that 63% of farms in our 
farming groups complied with our Alternative Soya 
Usage requirements. We encourage farms within our 
farming groups to use alternative protein sources to 
soya or, if soya is used, to source it responsibly. 

2015 
target

Progress 
against 
target

2016 target

Develop our Responsible 
Soya roadmap, which will 
aim to bring us into line with 
our work on other areas of 
concern for deforestation 
such as wood, paper and 
palm oil
Buy RTRS credits to cover 
some of the soya within our 
animal feed

We report to the Round Table on Responsible Soya 
(RTRS) and are members of the Retail Group on Soy. 
We have also submitted information to WWF for its 
Soy Scorecard, to be published in 2016. 

In 2016, we will develop our Responsible Soya roadmap, 
which will aim to bring us into line with our work on 
other areas of concern for deforestation such as wood, 
paper and palm oil. We will also buy RTRS credits to 
cover some of the soya within our animal feed.

Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

https://hta.org.uk/
https://hta.org.uk/
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf#page=29
http://www.responsiblesoy.org/
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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The safe use of chemicals
Pesticides protect growing crops from pests, weeds and diseases, 
preserve stored produce and improve farm productivity. However, 
they can impact biodiversity and have been linked to health problems. 

Our approach 
We aim to take a leading approach to controlling the pesticides used on the products we sell. This is why 
we introduced a new pesticide control system and policy in December 2015. We also prioritise the safe  
use of chemicals in the manufacture of Co-op brand household products.

How are we doing?
We banned the use of non-biodegradable plastic 
beads in all non-food Co-op brand products.

We implemented a risk-based due diligence testing 
programme for non-food Co-op brand products to 
ensure compliance with REACH regulations.

Tracing the pesticides that we use 
Our new pesticide control system and policy is implemented by independent experts and 
uses a live system, which means that any changes are reflected immediately. Each proposed 
pesticide used on fresh produce is reviewed and assessed against the potential risk to 
consumers, operators and the environment (including pollinators such as bees). 

The system adopts a Control List of 
permitted pesticides for each crop and 
country. Using a ‘red/amber/green’ system, 
41 pesticides are listed as ‘red’ (prohibited) 
and additional active ingredients may 
be prohibited from use following the risk 
assessment process.

In parallel, our pesticide residue testing 
programme1 has been enhanced, to 
increase the number of samples analysed 
from 2016, and to focus more on fresh 
produce sourced from outside the UK.

1. Tests are carried out on the final product, as sold in store.

2015 target Progress against 
target

2016 target

Following our Pesticide 
Management Evaluation 
exercise, develop a 
recommendation paper 
in 2015, and formalise 
details of our management 
approach and the timescales 
for implementation

Target achieved

Maintain the number of 
residue tests conducted per 
annum at the same level as 
the previous year

Target achieved Increase the 
number of 
residue tests 
conducted in 
2016 to over 400

Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

http://echa.europa.eu/regulations/reach
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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2. Residue testing was carried out monthly. 
3. MRLs are set by the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA).
4.  Chemicals listed include those in the Oslo–Paris Convention for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic (OSPAR).  

For others, we base our policy on emerging evidence of damaging impacts, regularly reviewing the list and adding new chemicals as evidence 
becomes available.

The data shown in the table reflects testing 
under our old system2. Data relating to the 
new system will be reported next year.

In 2015, we detected three pesticide 
residues (this represents 1.3% of all 
samples tested) at levels that exceeded 
the Maximum Residue Limit (MRL)3 set 
for the product. All exceedances are fully 
investigated and appropriate actions taken.

Chemicals we’ve banned or are  
removing from non-food products 
We require all Co-op brand non-food products to comply with the requirements of our Policy on Chemicals for 
Priority Action, which identifies 45 chemical types that we have banned or are planning to remove4. The use of 
chemicals in our products contrary to this Policy is not permitted. 

The Policy applies to all parts of the product, including all internal components and packaging. Some of 
the chemicals detailed in our Policy are banned by law, but in other instances, we go above and beyond 
compliance. For example, in July 2015, we banned the use of all non-biodegradable plastic beads in all our 
non-food Co-op brand products due to the environmental impacts they have, including polluting waterways 
and the sea, and ingestion by marine life.

In addition, in 2015, we implemented a risk-
based due diligence testing programme for 
non-food Co-op brand products, to ensure 
compliance with REACH (Registration, 
Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction  
of Chemicals) regulations. 

High-risk products and geographies are 
prioritised and, in 2015, we tested all our 
toothbrushes, Christmas toys and Halloween 
products, all of which complied. In 2016, 
the testing programme will be widened to 
incorporate both medium- and high-risk 
categories/products.

The Co-op Food pesticide residue analysis 

2012 2013 2014 2015

Total number of 
samples tested 

219 197 223 223

Number of residues in excess 
of Maximum Residue Limits 

1 5 5 3

Percentage of samples  
with no residues   

37% 32% 39% 38%

 

2015 target Progress against 
target

2016 target

Review activity to ensure 
compliance with REACH 
regulations, with a risk-
assessed programme to be 
initiated in 2015

Target achieved

Climate change Waste Water Biodiversity Chemicals

https://www.efsa.europa.eu/
http://www.ospar.org/
http://www.co-operativefood.co.uk/food-matters/reducing-our-impacts/pesticides-and-chemicals/
http://www.co-operativefood.co.uk/food-matters/reducing-our-impacts/pesticides-and-chemicals/
http://echa.europa.eu/regulations/reach
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/51owoQFZDG86iE6wwC6gyy/b4e82bc6053a9eeb96e00fd39111abd5/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_1-INTRO.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/7kixiH7GKW4ceIi4sUAMKK/32888756da44c06bea8a7e6abc1976df/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_2-ETHICAL.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/2JHHktsuP68okWWsOegQmW/165e881786b01afe58849ac9f7a86d98/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_3-COMMUNITY.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/44zbfORg7KKAYma6kAWWW8/c96d36500dc7d657146d0ebac64418cf/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_5-BUSINESS.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/WaGBbWMHiSgWq4QYUYO82/fc80b90bcc7bf954b5e910dcfdc5d6f9/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_6-PEOPLE.pdf
https://assets.contentful.com/e9kh4gwm1iyv/5yrmvRbSgwKG8Q4uSK2Aea/828bdbed18ef1a2850abc9cbd1e79760/Co-op_Sustainability_Report_2015_7-SUSTAINABILITY.pdf
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